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                                        Isaiah, Part 6: Isaiah 43 2-16-20  

The Glory of God 

 
 Themes from Isaiah, installment #6. You ready? Good. How many of you are familiar with 

the comedian Stephen Wright? Stephen Wright is or was cool. He was a straight-faced comedian 

who would peel off these short lines that are funny in their absurdity. He tells of living in a house 

run by static electricity. He says if you want to make toast you have to take your sweater off real 

fast. He says that in another house he lived in there was a light switch on the wall, and no one could 

figure out what it was there for. It didn’t seem to do anything, so just for kicks he would walk by it 

and flip the switch on and off and so on, until one day he gets a letter from a woman in Germany 

saying, “Cut it out.” You see, to use something properly, to handle it rightly, it’s important to 

understand its purpose. Another story, this church was having a meeting of the congregation to vote 

on whether they should purchase a new $20,000 chandelier. And one of the old guard members got 

up to speak against the chandelier. He said, “I am against this purchase for four reasons. First of all, 

the chandelier is just too expensive. Secondly, we really need to keep more money for missions.  

Thirdly, there ain’t no one in the church who knows how to play one. And finally, what we really 

need is better lights.” Now there you have a fella who is seriously confused about somethings 

purpose. And if you are wrong about purpose, you are very, very wrong.  

    My question today for you is, “what is your purpose?” Why you? There are very few 

questions more critical than that. But most of the people in the world have no answer. They are 

clueless as to their purpose. I grant that the purpose of humans is not terribly obvious, but we must 

know what we are made for, why we exist. And in Isaiah we find the answer to that question. What 

do you think it is? My only hint is that Isaiah was apparently a Presbyterian. Look at what we find 

in 43:5-7 Do not fear, for I am with you; I will bring your offspring from the east, and gather you 

from the west. 6I will say to the north, 'Give them up!' And to the south, 'Do not hold them back.' 

Bring My sons from afar and My daughters from the ends of the earth, 7Everyone who is called by 

My name, and whom I have created for My glory, whom I have formed, even whom I have made.  

Did you catch it? Right there in verse 7 we have a purpose clause; we find God telling us why we 

have been created. And what is the answer? God says that we are created for His glory. My 

comment about Isaiah being a Presbyterian reflects on the famous first question of our Shorter 

Catechism which says that the chief end of man is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever. This 

appears to be as good an answer as one may devise. The more popular answer in the broader 
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culture is that our purpose is to help others. But that is clearly flawed. It leaves us wondering what 

the others are for. And what our purpose may be collectively. It also would not have made sense to 

Adam when he was created. There must be something else. It must have to do with God. And so, 

the Lord tells us here and elsewhere. Most especially we are led to this conclusion by the comments 

of God about the purpose of redemption. The passage we read has in view redeemed persons. They 

are made for God’s glory. And their salvation from sin has in view the glory of God as well. Isaiah 

61:3 speaks of what God intends to do through His Messiah. 61:3 To grant those who mourn in 

Zion, giving them a garland instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, the mantle of 

praise instead of a spirit of fainting. So they will be called oaks of righteousness, the planting of the 

LORD, that He may be glorified. That He may be glorified. This is where it all points. Isaiah 60:21 

is similar. 60:21 Then all your people will be righteous; they will possess the land forever, the 

branch of My planting, the work of My hands, that I may be glorified. If you are a Christian today, 

understand that it’s not all about you getting out of hell, and making it into heaven. God’s intention 

in His grace and by your life is to glorify Himself. This is why He made you. This is why He saved 

you. If you read the amazing first chapter of Ephesians you find this to be a repeated refrain. 

Ephesians 1:4d-6a In love 5He predestined us to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ to Himself, 

according to the kind intention of His will, 6to the praise of the glory of His grace. Then again in 

verses 11-14 We have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to His purpose 

who works all things after the counsel of His will, 12to the end that we who were the first to hope in 

Christ would be to the praise of His glory. 13In Him, you also, after listening to the message of 

truth, the gospel of your salvation--having also believed, you were sealed in Him with the Holy 

Spirit of promise, 14who is given as a pledge of our inheritance, with a view to the redemption of 

God's own possession, to the praise of His glory. As a Christian you don’t need to wonder anymore 

about “why me?” What is my life all about? It is about the glory of God. That is why the apostle 

could say so plainly in I Corinthians 10:31 Whether, then, you eat or drink or whatever you do, do 

all to the glory of God. This is your purpose! God’s glory.  

    But there is more to see about God’s glory today. Point one is that God’s glory is your 

purpose and mine. Secondly, we see that God’s glory is also God’s resolve. We ought to be 

committed to God’s glory, but God Himself surely and consistently is. You look at those words 

from chapter 60 and 61 again. What is God after? Glory for Himself. The same thing we see in 

Ephesians one to be the Lord’s ultimate purpose in creation and redemption. And there is more to 
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show you on this theme. Isaiah 42:8 I am the LORD, that is My name; I will not give My glory to 

another, nor My praise to graven images. I referred to God’s glory being the resolve of God. You 

can hear His resolve in that statement, can’t you? I will not give my glory to another! And then in 

48:11 For My own sake, for My own sake, I will act; for how can My name be profaned? And My 

glory I will not give to another.   

     One practical interest of God related to this is his zeal concerning His own reputation 

among men. You may think that God would be indifferent to what we think of Him, but He is not. 

Frequently He says in the Old Testament that He did things for the sake of His own name. In 

Ezekiel chapter 20 we find it three times. Speaking of his motives for bringing Israel out of Egypt 

God says Ezekiel 20:9 But I acted for the sake of My name, that it should not be profaned in the 

sight of the nations. And God repeats the same thing in verses 14 and 22. There is this concern 

about His name, His reputation which is at stake when we call ourselves by that name as Israel did. 

Then too there is the concern not only that God’s name not be profaned, but that it may be known 

and praised among men. Isaiah 45:5-6a I am the LORD, and there is no other; besides Me there is 

no God. I will gird you, though you have not known Me; 6That men may know. You see the concern 

about men knowing. 6 That men may know from the rising to the setting of the sun that there is no 

one besides Me. I am the LORD, and there is no other. 52:10 The LORD has bared His holy arm in 

the sight of all the nations, that all the ends of the earth may see the salvation of our God. 40:5 

Then the glory of the LORD will be revealed, and all flesh will see it together; for the mouth of the 

LORD has spoken. God has an interest in His glory, in the spreading of His fame throughout the 

earth. It is His resolve. And in learning that, there is even more motivation to make it our resolve as 

well. God’s glory is my purpose. It is His resolve.  

    Thirdly we should see that God’s glory is also history’s destiny. Where is everything going? 

Where is it all headed? I can’t tell you who is going to win March Madness. I can’t tell you where 

the stock market is headed. I can’t tell you whether nuclear war will ever occur. But this I can tell, 

you. God is going to be glorified. He will. Because that is His resolve, it is also history’s destiny 

because He is the Lord of History. It is His-story. Can you handle some more Scripture from 

Isaiah? Dig in with me. Speaking of a coming day, even a day of judgment and reckoning it says 

2:11 The proud look of man will be abased and the loftiness of man will be humbled, and the LORD 

alone will be exalted in that day. This is repeated six verses later. Man will be brought low, but 

God will be exalted. 5:16 But the LORD of hosts will be exalted in judgment, and the holy God will 
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show Himself holy in righteousness. Speaking of a great and wonderful day to come Isaiah said in 

24:23 Then the moon will be abashed and the sun ashamed, for the LORD of hosts will reign on 

Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, and His glory will be before His elders. That verse is reflected in 

Revelation where it speaks of there being no sun or moon, for the glory of God will be the light of 

eternity. This is where history is going. This is the final chapter. The glory of God.  

    Generally, we think of the final day of human history as being a day of what? Of judgment. 

And that it is. But that judgment is as much about God as it is about men. We saw 5:16a But the 

LORD of hosts will be exalted in judgment. Look too at Isaiah 59:17-19b He put on righteousness 

like a breastplate, and a helmet of salvation on His head; and He put on garments of vengeance for 

clothing and wrapped Himself with zeal as a mantle. 18According to {their} deeds, so He will repay, 

wrath to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; to the coastlands He will make recompense. 

19So they will fear the name of the LORD from the west and His glory from the rising of the sun.  

The end of judgment is what? That God may be feared. That His glory would be revered. It’s all 

about God. Again, I say it is His story, and how will it end according to the New Testament? Jesus 

says in Matthew 24:30 The sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the tribes of 

the earth will mourn, and they will see the SON OF MAN COMING ON THE CLOUDS OF THE 

SKY with power and great glory. Great glory for the Lord! That is the destiny of history. And if that 

is where history is going, are Christians optimists or pessimists? Supreme, long-term optimists. The 

Lord will win. He will be glorified and that is what we want, because His glory is not only His 

resolve, it is our purpose.  

    So that is our Bible study for today. We have seen lots of Scriptures on our theme. Now 

what? Now, let’s figure out what difference this all makes. If the glorification of God is our reason 

for being, if it is God’s resolve and history’s destiny – what are you going to do tomorrow? Well, 

the application of all this is that you must make God’s glory your passion, your resolve, your 

personal purpose and destiny. If you do, think about what this means. It means that you are 

fulfilling your purpose, and finding satisfaction in that. It means that you are on the side of God, 

because you are committed to the same thing He is committed to. And it means that you are assured 

of ultimate victory in your pursuit, because history is headed the same direction you are. There is 

just nothing that makes us whole, healthy, happy people like directing all our energies towards the 

glory of God. Nothing. And let’s look at it from the other side too. If you do not seek after God’s 

glory, that means you are out of sync with your purpose. You are like a computer being used as a 
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mop. It’s no good for you or anyone. Secondly, you are putting yourself at cross purposes with 

God. That is a supreme folly because you will lose. And thirdly, if you don’t seek after God’s 

glory, the end of history will be very sad and very bad for you.  

    Now, some of you are thinking, “Oh come on. I am not out to oppose God. I am not an 

enemy of His glory.” And I agree you probably aren’t interested in profaning God’s name. That is 

not your goal. But the practical opposite of seeking God’s glory is not seeking God’s shame, it is 

seeking glory for yourself. And this is the whole problem for us as we face this issue. We aren’t 

motivated naturally to seek glory for God, because we are after it for ourselves. We are into 

exalting ME, not Him. Remember the story of the tower of Babel, back in Genesis chapter 11? 

These people wanted to build a great tower to heaven. Read why. Read what they said about the 

project. Genesis 11:4 They said, "Come, let us build for ourselves a city, and a tower whose top will 

reach into heaven, and let us make for ourselves a name.” Let us make for ourselves a name. God 

says He is committed to whose name? Not yours. Not mine. He is all about His own name. And this 

is the challenge for us. Who are you going to serve? Is your life essentially about you, our about 

Him? If your thoughts day and night are all about your pleasure, and your reputation, here is what 

God says you can expect. Isaiah 2:11-12 The proud look of man will be abased and the loftiness of 

man will be humbled, and the LORD alone will be exalted in that day. 12For the LORD of hosts will 

have a day of reckoning against everyone who is proud and lofty and against everyone who is lifted 

up. Because who is supposed to be lifted up? God and God alone. The Lord alone will be exalted. 

And this understanding calls for a real commitment in our hearts. It calls for a dethroning of self. It 

calls for a new personal purpose statement. We are born thinking everything is all about us. And 

conversion involves reorienting your life around the glory of God. I am told that in olden days, 

Presbyterian pastoral candidates, when they were examined concerning their fitness for ministry 

were asked, “Are you willing to be damned for the glory of God?” Yikes! I don’t think I could say 

“yes” to that one, nor do I think it is necessary to do so. Our purpose is to glorify God by enjoying 

Him, not be being separated from Him. But the point of their question is that God’s glory has to be 

your chief value in life. And it certainly makes sense to ask this: “Are you willing to tithe for the 

glory of God? Are you willing to sing for the glory of God? Are you willing to work in the nursery 

for the glory of God? Are you willing to bring a friend to church for the glory of God? Are you 

willing to humble yourself for the glory of God?”  
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    I will come back to that key question in a moment, but let’s talk for a bit about how we are 

supposed to fulfill our purpose, how we can live to God’s glory. And biblically I think there are two 

basic answers. Answer #1 is that we glorify God by worshipping Him. This is clearly the most 

direct and obvious way. Worshipping is giving glory to God. It is declaring His worth. Listen to 

what Isaiah says about this. 12:4-6 And in that day you will say, “Give thanks to the LORD, call on 

His name. Make known His deeds among the peoples; make them remember that His name is 

exalted. 5Praise the LORD in song, for He has done excellent things; let this be known throughout 

the earth. 6Cry aloud and shout for joy, O inhabitant of Zion, for great in your midst is the Holy 

One of Israel.” The quality of our worship, both public and private says something about how great 

our God is. When we make much of Him in our worship, we are giving Him glory. And you will 

notice that the prophet calls us to shout for joy – for joy. Does our worship indicate that we are a 

people satisfied with God? I will admit that the quality of my worship is far too affected by how my 

day is going. It is much easier to rejoice in the Lord when I am healthy and popular. But there are 

times when God enables me to get beyond all that, and just respond to His glory and love 

regardless of my circumstances. Then it is that worship becomes most delightful, and most 

glorifying to God. You know what reminds me of the sufficiency and beauty of the Lord? It’s when 

I look out and I see brothers who are out of work, and sisters who have been abandoned by their 

husbands, and people who are sick and in wheelchairs, not just praising God, but enjoying God in 

their praise. That is an awesome thing! One of John Piper’s best known statements is this: God is 

most glorified in us, when we are most satisfied in Him. That is, we glorify God, when we enjoy 

Him. I think that is right, and that satisfaction and enjoyment in God is most clearly on display in 

our worship of Him.  

     But that is not the only time or way we glorify God. Indeed, all of life is to glorify Him. I 

Corinthians 10:31 Whether, then, you eat or drink or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.  

Even the animal-like functions of human existence can be to God’s glory when our hearts are 

where they need to be and we are doing what we ought. So, we glorify God not only in our 

worship, but secondly, by our (and I struggled for the word here) fruitfulness. Fruitfulness, which 

for a Christian is not limited to winning people to Jesus, but involves a general obedience and 

devotion of life. John 15:8 My Father is glorified by this, that you bear much fruit, and so prove to 

be My disciples. Now this is found in the section of Christ’s teaching on the vine and the branches 

where we are exhorted to bear fruit how? By abiding in the vine who is Jesus. Jesus is the source of 
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these fruits that glorify God. Listen to Paul’s prayer from Philippians one. Philippians 1:9-11 I 

pray, that your love may abound still more and more in real knowledge and all discernment, so that 

you may approve the things that are excellent, in order to be sincere and blameless until the day of 

Christ; 11having been filled with the fruit of righteousness which comes through Jesus Christ, to the 

glory and praise of God. This fruitfulness that glorifies God is a manifestation of the indwelling, 

the presence, of Jesus in our souls. For the glorifying of God is simply the reflection of His 

character in our lives. We don’t make God glorious. We don’t give him more glory, so much as we 

simply display the glory that is His. And we do that by simple obedience, by the love, joy, peace 

and self-control that is all a part of who God is.  

    So, the internal essential of glorifying God is to have the Spirit of Christ residing and 

presiding in our hearts. The external essential of glorifying God is simple obedience and holy 

living. This is where we bring to every choice, and every activity the question, “Will God be 

glorified by this?” As temptation comes your way you ask, “Can I do this to the glory of God? Can 

I gaze at pornography to the glory of God? Can I watch TV shows about young singles in heat to 

the glory of God? Can I gossip about my classmate to the glory of God? Can I tell this lie to the 

glory of God? Can I drink this 6-pack to the glory of God?” This is where the rubber meets the road 

doesn’t it? Who are you living for? Whose glory are you pursuing?  

    Elisabeth Elliot once told college grads that there are three critical decisions in life. Where 

to live, who to live with, and what to live for. The last of the three is the most critical of all. What 

will you live for and be committed to? As Christians the answer is supplied for us by our Lord. We 

are those created for God’s glory. Maybe you are one of those who comes to church and says, “Yes 

Sir, put me down for that pastor.” But what will be your attitude on the way home? What will be 

your priority the next time someone does you wrong? The next time your flesh starts whimpering? 

What is more important to you at those times? God’s glory? Or is it Your comfort? Your ego? Pride 

and self-keep getting in our way, keep fighting to be king. The fight won’t be over today, but you 

can take a new step to winning it when you cement in your thinking what is your purpose, God’s 

resolve, and history’s destiny. It’s all about God’s glory. Determine now that you too, every day of 

the week will be all about the glory of the Lord. I love what Paul says in Philippians 1:20 With all 

boldness, Christ will now and always be exalted in my body, whether it is by my life or by my death. 

Christ will be exalted. God will be glorified. As the musicians come up, let’s make that our 

commitment and our prayer – In My Life. 


